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Network problems draw complaints
MIKE MCCOMBS

news editor
Students who tried to access the network from the PC labS in the library
Saturday evening were probably disappointed.
For unknown reasons, users were
not able to connect to the network.
Officials in Network Services were
not aware of any problems.
"There's no record in any of our logs
of any problems on Saturday," said Dr.
Christopher J. Duckenfield, vice
provost of the Department of
Computing
and
Information
Technology. "The student on duty
received no complaints."
Although the student on duty may
have received no complaints, there were
complaints made. Several students
spoke with Priscilla Munson, a reference librarian.
"I tried calling both the Help Desk
and Network Services, but there was no
answer," said Munson. "They said they
were having problems getting on to use
word processing software.
"It wasn't LUIS or DORIS; it was
the PCs," said Munson. "There were a
number of people who told me there

was a problem. Unfortunately, I wasn't
able to help them."
Apparently the problem was shortlived.
"I got the idea that they discovered it
and repaired it, because I didn't get that
problem on Sunday," said Munson, who
also worked the reference desk on
Sunday.
"Whatever the problem, it was transitory because there were no complaints
on Sunday, and it was isolated, because
no other labs on campus had this problem," said Duckenfield. "It seems kind
of strange."
While Duckenfield said the problem
was puzzling, he did not discount several students' claims that there was a
problem.
"It's very difficult to figure out
sometimes just where the problem is,"
said Duckenfield.
Duckenfield suggested that any student who had a problem Saturday
should e-mail or call Chuck Heck at the
computer center and let him know
exactly what the problem was. This is
the only way that they can determine the
problem and prevent it from re-occurring.

Allison Dockweiler, a junior marketing major, uses LUIS
Monday. While LUIS was not affected, students could not
use the network in the PC lab at the library Saturday.
Budget constraints prevent the
department from manning the help desk
on the weekends.
"They might ought to try to troubleshoot a little better," said Munson. "If
[the help desk] was ever going to have

weekend staff or double coverage, it
should be at the end of the semester
when everyone is working on papers or
trying to register. I'm not sure how they
look at it, though."

project exceeds goal

Senior
-.—--*——i

SANDY RIGGS

copy editor
The Student Alumni Council has
met and exceeded its $30,000 goal for
the funding of the Senior Sidewalk for
the Class of 1995. Their next step is to
find funding for the 1996 Senior
Sidewalk, for which The Council hopes
to raise $35,000.
Each year the Council sponsors a
Senior Gift Project. One reason for
these projects, other than recognizing
and celebrating graduating seniors, is
that they will be more likely to donate to
the Clemson Fund in the future.
Before 1995, the last Senior Gift
Project involving infrastructure was
given in 1989. Student participation in
the projects had waned to approximately 40 percent as of 1994, and the
Council decided to do something to
renew student interest and increase
donations.
The Class of 1995's sidewalk will be
next to the Hendrix Center, the new student center under construction on East
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The Senior Sidewalk project involves putting sidewalks
engraved with the names of graduates, like this one from
the class of '89, all around campus.
campus. The decision to put the sidewalk in this location involved both
financial and practical concerns.

Not only is it cheaper to place names
in the cement as the sidewalk is being
constructed than to tear up an older

drlpwalk ;ind
sidewalk
and st;irt
start over, but also thi
the
location will be one of prominence as
the University moves into the future.
"Building the sidewalks in front of
the Hendrix Center will ensure that the
sidewalks will be around for alumni to
enjoy for years to come," said Holt
Chetwood, treasurer of the Student
Alumni Council and chairman of the
Senior Sidewalk Project.
According to Chetwood, there
should be enough sidewalk room at the
new center to honor the classes of 1995.
1996, 1997 and 1998.
The Council estimated that the
$30,000 raised for 1995 will cover the
costs of building the new sidewalk and
placing the names of 1995 graduates.
"Any money raised in excess [of
1996's goal] will go to an unrestricted
scholarship fund named for the Class of
1996," said Chetwood.
Other organizations endorsing the
Senior Sidewalk project include Student
Government, Student Advisory Board.
see SENIORS, page 5A

Workshop on 'common sense self-defense'
E. PARKER
staff writer
A "Common Sense Self-Defense"
Women's Safety Workshop was held on
Thursday, April 11, in the Calhoun
Courts Commons.
The workshop was sponsored by the
Omicron Phi Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc., in cooperation with
University police Sgt. Gene Cope and
patrolman Truette Dobson.
HANNAH

Sorority members and concerned
females learned self-defense techniques
to prevent attacks before they occur.
"The female doesn't have to be a
victim," said Keisha Fails, a participant.
"We can figure out how to protect ourselves by being more aware of our surroundings."
"By being creative, you can save
your life," said Cope. Cope told females
to develop a plan of action in defending

themselves.
Participants were also encouraged to
consider a few personal weapons: credit cards, keys, hair brushes and mace. If
used in the correct manner, these items
can become deadly weapons. To prepare yourself in case of an attack, practice, but do not panic, said Cope.
This is the first year that Delta
Sigma Theta has sponsored the workshop, but "it won't be the last." said

Kendra Johnson, the Founder's
Committee Chair of the organization.
Recent sexual assault cases have
definitely highlighted the need for
women's safety on campus. However,
the workshop was not planned in
response to previous incidents on campus; it was planned as a part of Delta
Sigma Theta's Founder's Week. "It just
happened to coincide with the events
going on this semester," said Johnson.
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Blood drive in Cooper

iversity
News
te Notes

SETH KIRSCHNER

staff writer

Feel like making a choice that could
save someone's life? If you do, this
Monday and Tuesday is your chance to
donate blood to benefit the CarolinaGeorgia Blood Center.
The entire procedure should take no
more than 45 minutes, with only five to
seven of those minutes with the needle
in your arm.
Although it might not seem like
much, a donation will help hemophiliacs, cancer patients, and trama-related
accident patients, as-well-as surgery
procedures and numerous other bloodrelated procedures at all the area hospitals serviced by the Carolina-Georgia
Blood Center.
"Students, faculty, and friends are
the lifeline to the blood supply," said
Dale Gillespie, donor resource specialist.
The blood drive will be in the second floor of Cooper Library, 1-6 p.m.
Monday and 11 a.m.- 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Everyone weighing 110 pounds or
more and in good health is welcome to
sign up outside the library.
The blood drive is being sponsored
by the Graduate Student Association.

Author to speak on
struggle for civil rights

Shannon Bilby/head photographer

Tre Streater, senior packaging science major, fills out the
necessary forms to donate blood. The blood drive is
being sponsored by the Graduate Student Association.
Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight.
Clemson also features another blood
drive competition with USC during the
fall semester.
This year's competition was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega National

Women of the '90s

Service Fraternity, and students and faculty donated over 1,300 units of blood.
The Clemson-USC blood drive
competition, the largest competition of
its kind in South Carolina, has collected
more than 24,000 units since its start.

Professors
honored

i:w;' : :§lii

Constance Curry, author of Silver
Rights, a book about the first family to
integrate schools in the state of
Mississippi, will be speaking tonight at
8 p.m. at the Baptist Student Center.
She will be joined by Mae Beth Carter,
the mother of the first black children to
integrate schools in Drew, Mississippi.
There will also be a photo display of.
the work of Ann Curry, formerly of
Clemson.

NOW drop-In planned
for tonight
The recently formed Clemson task
force of the Anderson chapter of the
National Organization of Women will
have a drop-in tonight in Brackett Hall,
room 213, from 6:30-8 p.m.

Players present
"The Caretaker"
The Clemson Players present
Harold Pinter's intriguing play "The
Caretaker" tonight through Sunday.
Directed by performing arts faculty
member Ray Sawyer, the play will feature professional actor and Clemson
graduate Graham Frye.

STAFF REPORTS
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Carol Bleser (third from left) congratulates the
recipients of the President's Commission on the
Status of Women's 1996 Outstanding Women Awards.

Two Clemson professors have been
honored for their support of employees
who are members of the National Guard
and Army Reserve.
Tom Skelton, acting dean of the
College of Agriculture, Forestry and
Life Sciences, and Randy Griffin, acting
chair of the entomology department,
received the "My Boss Is A Patriot"
award after being nominated by entomologist Mike Hood.
"Professor Griffin and Dr. Skelton
are extremely deserving of this award,"
said Hood.
"In my career in the Reserve, I'm
required to be on-duty two weeks every
year, as well as several weekends, and
there is always the possibility of longer
leaves for military action," said Hood.
" They have always allowed tremendous flexibility in my work schedule to
accommodate my Army Reserve commitment, and their willing support
means a great deal to me," Hood said.

Minority Council plays vital role
With restructuring, the Council had their busiest year
YOHANCE WHITESIDE

staff writer

The 1995-96 year has been a busy
one for the Clemson Minority Council.
The council was established to act as a
liaison between Student Government
and minority students.
This school year marked several
changes within the organization. The
organization underwent restructuring
and received a new advisor.
"This has been one of the Minority
Council's best years and one of its most
productive," said Miranda White, president of the council.
The council chose three programs as
its chief concerns for the 1995-96
school year. These programs were the
Clemson Scholars Program, the
Clemson Career Workshop, and the
Office of Multicultural Programs
Students expressed concern over the
a<JininistTA'fion^^n^i^'g''^:"tl*Bse pro-"
gram's^ arid, in the case of the Office of

Multicultural Program, over its elimination.
In an effort to voice these concerns,
the council sponsored a forum on these
issues. The head of each program was
invited to participate and to hear student
concerns.
The program officials were then
given a month to check into these concerns. A second forum was held so that
their findings could be presented.
According to White, the council's
work has been especially useful in the
area of the Clemson Scholars Program.
"The council has been influential in
making the scholarships' recipients
more diversified," said White.
During February, the Council implemented several programs in honor of
Black History Month. The council
sponsored a Black Student Organization
Day, a Dating Game and an oratorical
contest.
' It was'also duritigltiis month that the

council provided students with information on affirmative action in the form of
a seminar.
The guest speaker was Jane Davis,
executive director for the Commission
on Minority Affairs.
The Council has also taken its concerns to the state level by participating
in lobbying for the funding of higher
education.
The Minority Council will close this
year with a Spring Fling which will be
open to all students.
Any minority student interested in
becoming a member of the Minority
Council for the 1996-97 school year can
sign up in the Student Government
lobby. Interviews for those interested
will be April 15-17.
"The Council is instrumental in providing Student Government as well as
school administrators with valuable and
•pertinent
information; concerning
minority students," said White.

Environmental science
progress report
Alan Elzerman will report on the
progress of developing the environmental science and policy program at
Clemson in the Nancy Thurmond
Room of the Strom Thurmond Institute
at noon Wednesday. Elzerman will discuss the challenges ahead in coordinating this program.

Career planning for
graduates
Career Planning is sponsoring a
graduate school workshop for potential
graduate students Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the multi-purpose room in
Holtzendorf Hall.

Plans for golf course
beautification
Visual plans for beautifying selected areas of the Walker Golf Course will
be presented by third- and fourth-year
planning and landscape architecture
students at 2 p.m. Thursday in the
Madren Center.
The students approached the
assignment as if the golf course superintendent were a potential client. Of
special concern were the environmental
issues surrounding the construction of a
golf course as well as accessibility for
handicapped golfers.

Graduating students' art
on display
The artwork of graduating Master,
of Fine Arts students is on display in
the Lee Hall Gallery Thursday through
Sunday. The exhibit will feature printmaking, painting, drawing and more.

Band concert to be held
at Brooks Center
The Clemson University Concert
Band and Jazz Ensemble will present a
free concert in the Brooks Center for
the Performing Arts at 8 p.m Friday.
The concert is part of the Student
Variety Series and will feature the talents of Clemson students.
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Criminals attend police conference
PLANTATION, Fla.- Two
young muggers who knocked
over an old woman and
grabbed her purse were making
a clean getaway _ until they ran
into a nearby police meeting.
The 87-year-old woman,
who police didn't identify, was
walking through the parking
lot of a Denny's on Wednesday
when two boys and a female
accomplice came up from
behind and snatched her purse,
Plantation police Capt. Keith
Helgenfeldt said.
The muggers knocked the
woman down and ran _ straight
into a meeting of 157 members
of the Florida Auto Theft
Intelligence Unit that was
breaking up in a hotel next
door.
The boys, who weren't
identified, were arrested on
charges of possession of stolen
property and were sent to the
Regional Juvenile Detention
Center.

Robber forgets
threatening note
ROSEBURG, Ore.- A man
who made off with $300 from a
bank apparently forgot his note
demanding the money the first
time he went in.
The man went up to a teller
at a branch of U.S. Bank on
Wednesday afternoon and rummaged through his pockets,
then said, "Oops, I forgot my
check," and walked out, said
Roseburg police detective John
Miller.
About five minutes later, he
came back and gave a different
teller an envelope and a note
demanding money. The teller
put about $300 in the envelope
and the man walked out.
"We're not sure if he did

just forget his note or exactly
what it was," Miller said. "It
looks like that's probably it."

Man stockpiles in
order to protect
CAMDEN, N.J.- An exconvict with a history of
weapons offenses was being
held without bail after federal
agents found his Burlington
County home stockpiled
with a flamethrower,
assault weapons, blasting caps and thousands
of rounds of ammunition.
Russell Gary Fauver.
45, of Evesham Township was
denied bail Friday at a detention hearing.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Jeremy Frey told the judge that
Fauver, in a statement to an
agent of the federal Bureau of
Alcohol,
Tobacco
and
Firearms, said he kept the
weapons because it was his
"civic duty ... (to) protect the
country from forces controlled
by the United Nations."
Frey said the stockpile in
Fauver's house included some
weapons taped to the underside
of furniture and others buried
in steel drums on the property.
Fauver, who could get up to
10 years in prison if convicted,
appears not to have held a job
since 1974, yet continued to
buy
large quantities of
weapons,
mostly
at
Pennsylvania gun shows, Frey
said.
"Technically, this was not a
crime of violence, but it is
nonetheless serious," Kugler
said in denying bail. A preliminary hearing was set for
Thursday.

Murderer arrested
through registry
LOS ANGELES- Francis
Cardenas, wanted in a murder
investigation, eluded Glendale
detectives for 15 years by fleeing to his native Philippines.
So they waited for his daughter
to grow up.
Then they went to Seattle,
crashed a March 28 wedding

involved in these cases, it's
hard to let go."
Cardenas, 45. is accused of
killing his cousin, Robespierre
R. Cardenas, a 32-year-old
shipping clerk who had married Francis Cardenas' former
wife.
At a preliminary hearing, a
California Highway Patrol
officer testified that he saw
Cardenas running away from
the apartment after two
shots rang out. A gun
salesman testified that
Cardenas had bought a
.357 Magnum.
A ballistics expert said
he believed the bullet in
the victim's skull came from
the .357. Prosecutors cited a
love triangle as the motive.
But Cardenas jumped bail
to the Philippines in 1981, and
extradition talks bogged down
in politics.

NEWS
rehearsal, and helped local
authorities arrest the surprised
father.
"Murder is something you
just don't forget." said
Glendale detective Sgt. Jon
Perkins. "Once you get
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"We knew where he was at,
kind of generally," Perkins
said. "The family had always
kind of stayed in touch with
us."
"It appeared he'd left for
good," Perkins said. "We had
hearsay information that his
daughter was getting married
on the (U.S.) West Coast."
Detective Art Frank started
calling department stores, asking for the bridal registry
department. It took just a day
to find the daughter listed at
Nordstrom's in Seattle.
Glendale detectives invited
the FBI, the King County sheriff's department and the Seattle
Police Department to • the
Cardenas rehearsal.
"The FBI agents went in
and asked him to step outside,"
Frank said. "He just kind of has
this blank look on his face."
-Associated Press
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Not-socommon sense
Certain signs around campus
lead one to the conclusion that
'Spring Fever' is in the air.
The birds are singing, the bees are
buzzing, the sun is shining, and the
level of common sense on campus
has dropped by about 75 percent.
This is a rather harsh statement, but
if you were awakened at 3 a.m. by a
guy walking barefoot through your
apartment complex wearing camouflage pants and a green beret chanting air force cadences at the top of
his lungs, you would feel exactly the
same way.
Do not get me wrong, I love to
have fun, party and hang out just as
much as the next person, and I also
understand that the weather change
has signaled a big rush for students
to haye all the fun that is humanly
possible before finals week rolls
around, but give me a break.
It has gotten to the point where 1
cannot even walk outside my door
on Monday or Tuesday nights without the intense, and I do mean
intense, odor of beer, or something
much stronger, in the air meeting me
head on. It is perfectly fine if you
want to go out on the weekends with
your friends to party and have a little
to drink, but in the middle of the
week? That's just sad.
Also, I know that there is a big
rush to speed up that skin cancer
condition that everyone just cannot
wait to get. Just because the sun is
out does not mean you have to, or
should, bathe in its rays. If it's a
clear day, but cold, use a little common sense and don't go out. I cannot
count the number of sun-baked red
and frost-bitten blue people I have
seen around campus. It's like seeing
a bunch of badly burned Smurfs.
This also holds true with convertibles. Don't get me wrong. I love
convertibles and drive one myself,
but, again, just because the sun is out
does not mean that the top automatically goes down. The impulse to feel
the wind whipping over the top of
your head while while the sun beats
down upon you, giving that extra
sunbathing time, is a powerful one,
but there is not really much point in
riding around with the sun glistening
off the icicles dangling from your
nose, lips and ears.
College is a time for you to enjoy
life before the "real" responsibilities
kick in and you become tied down to
a job or family. However, if you
spend all of your time getting up
close and personal with a toilet
bowl, it pretty much defeats the purpose. Come on people, lets put those
thousands of dollars worth of educahat we all work so hard for and
value so much to work. And remember, a little common sense can go a
I long way.
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Letters to the Editor
Curris praises Campus Sweep
To the editor:
As the semester reaches a close, we
often forget to express our collective
appreciation. Such is the case with the
wonderful Campus Sweep.
The tremendous outpouring of student, faculty and staff volunteers all
giving time and energy to improve the
beauty and cleanliness of our campus
was outstanding. We are all grateful that
so many give to Clemson.
Much of the credit for this successful day goes to the Student
Government. Its leadership planned,
promoted and, by example and persistence, made this day a success. On
behalf of the entire University community I wish to say a heartfelt "thank
you" to everyone who contributed to
"Campus Sweep."
Constantine W. Curris

Rugby needs
recognition
To the editor:
I have a complaint about the sports
section of The Tiger. I transferred to

Clemson last semester not knowing a
soul, and since I had played some rugby
before I transferred, I thought it would
be a good experience and a way to
make some new friends. As a result, I
have had many great experiences traveling and playing. This is my second
semester here and I have seen several
people come out to watch and play.
Some stay for awhile, some do not stay
long, but everyone is gladly received.
Rugby is a club sport at over 500
schools of higher learning, and,
although it may not be NCAA-sanctioned, it is still an intercollegiate sport.
This semester, Clemson won the
Georgia Rugby Union title with a
record of 8-1. Since then, Clemson has
played the first round of the southeast
playoffs in Hattiesburg, MS, destroying
Southern Mississippi University 54-3.
A week later in the semi-finals on
March 30, Clemson continued their
streak with a decisive victory over N.C.
State. In the Southeast Championship
the next day,
Clemson beat the
University of Central Florida 38-6.
UCF, a very experienced team, was surprised right from the start at Clemson's
fitness and skilled play.
This victory sends Clemson to the
Sweet 16 in the college rugby National
Championship.
Next
Saturday,

Clemson plays Cornell and the winner
will face the Kutztown, Pa./Penn State
winner on Sunday. Victory in both
games would send the Tigers to
Colorado Springs for the Final Four.
My real problem is the fact that The
Tiger does not see the need to print anything about this. I am not writing this to
try to take away from the other sports at
Clemson but rather to question why
rugby is not recognized by The Tiger. I
did notice a cute debate about the new
Major Soccer League which contains
only a single sentence about Clemson
participation. Who cares about the success of a professional soccer league
anyhow? I thought The Tiger was a
Clemson newspaper.
Thanks for your lack of support. In
fact, no thanks at all.
Charley Miller
We need your letters! Letters to the
Editor should be typed and are subject
to editing for space and style.
Anonymous letters will not be published.
Letters to the Editor
The Tiger
P.O. Box 2907, Clemson, SC 29632
E-Mail: tiger@hubcap.clemson.edu
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Helpful Honor society sponsors garage sale
seniors
continued from 1A
Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key,
Mortar Board and The Tiger.
Donations of a unique
form will be taken during the
annual Senior Pig Picking to
be held on Bowman Field
Wednesday, April 24.
All seniors graduating in
May and December 1996 are
welcomed to attend.

Sardi's
Den

accepting donations of quality
used items such as Clemson
paraphernalia, CDs, tapes,
leisure books and other appropriate items through the week.
"We think Clemson items
will be the most popular," said
Katie Blake, president of CHS.
Boxes are located in the
lobby of Holmes Hall and in
the Calhoun Honors Office in
room 320 of Brackett Hall to
collect donations. Members of
the group will also go door-todoor throughout the surrounding neighborhoods soliciting
donations.
"I hope honors students
will be generous in order to
ensure the success of this fundraiser," said Judy Wilkinson,

■ Donations will be
accepted through
April 19 for all
those wishing to
help

A. LANKFORD
layout and design
If you have stuff you do not
need, the time has come for
you to give it up. The Calhoun
Honors Society will hold a
garage sale, their second fundraiser this semester, on
Saturday, April 20, at the
Jockey Lot in Anderson.
The organization will be
HEATHER

advisor to CHS.
The garage sale will take
place on Saturday morning at
the Jockey Lot beginning
around 6 a.m.
"We'll be there until everything is sold." said Blake.
The
Calhoun
Honors
Society is the student-run
branch of the Honors College.
They have a special year-long
service project every year in
addition to other activities.
"This year volunteers from
CHS tutor students involved in
the Upward Bound Program at
Tri-County
Tech
every
Saturday morning," said Julie
Adams, a member of CHS.
"This is a group of high school
students who will be first gen-

eration college students in their
families."
The organization's funds
sponsor seminars for honors
students, usually held in
Holmes Hall, throughout the
year. They also help defray the
cost of special activities sponsored by the CHS.
This year's activities have
included a snow skiing trip to
North Carolina and a white
water rafting trip.
"CHS would like to be able
to do more fun things within
the organization next semester" said Blake.
Because their earlier fundraising attempt was not as successful as planned, another one
was deemed necessary.
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to see a LIVE taping of
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The Toughest Summer
Job You'll Ever Love!

Mentone, Alabama
Susan and Larry Hooks, Directors
Seeks Female
Christian Leaders
To Work as Counselors
and Instructors
Qualifications:
Enthusiastic Christian!
Love for Children!
Need Strength in
1 or more activity areas.
Love for out-of-doors!
CALL FOR APPLICATION OR
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
1-800-448-9279

*Riding*Swimming*Tennis*Canoeing*
Gymnastics*Ropes Course*Cheerleading*
Camp Outs*Christian Leadciship*Land
Sports* Archery*Computeis*Arts&Crafts*
Dance*Drama*Naturc*Advcnture*
Inspiration*40-Acre Lake*Trips*Climbin■■'.
Tower
Accredited By American Camping
Association

Just complete a
call by April 30th
and you're
automatically
entered to win!

The Grand Prize is a trip for two for 3 days/2 nights to
Los Angeles. Includes airfare, hotel, VIP tour of FOX
studios, limousine transportation and $1000 CASH!
Winner will be announced on the May 9th episode of Living Single

Save up to
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents

Void where prohibited. For complete rules by which entrants are bound. \i tree entry details, call 1-800-RULES-4-U • Saving* vs dia|
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Student
awards
ROBIN HYDE AND JENNY
FISHER

staff writers

Clemson students who
worked hard throughout the
year got their rewards last
week during Academic
Awards Week.
Students were recognized and honored for their
academic accomplishments
as about 50 students were
presented with awards within each of the five colleges.
President Constantine
Curris
presented
the
awards.
The awards presented
included the University
Award and college and
departmental awards
The University Award
was presented to Eric Lynn
Haseltine of Kingsport,
Tenn. This award is given to
the freshman who enters
Clemson with the most
advanced placement credits. The rest of the awards
were presented Saturday.

NEWS/6A

Board appoints new members
STAFF REPORTS

Clemson resident Joseph J.
"Joe" Turner Jr. and Atlanta
resident Frank M. Bishop Jr.
have been appointed to the
Clemson
University
Foundation board of directors.
The foundatioa raises, invests
and manages private gifts for
the benefit of the University.
Turner takes the director's
seat formerly held by L.J.
"Bill" Hendrix, who resigned

from the foundation board
upon being elected to the
Clemson board of trustees,
while Bishop has been appointed vice president.
Turner earned two degrees
at Clemson: a 1971 bachelor's
degree; in industrial management and a 1977 master's
degree in human resources.
He was associate director of
alumni relations for the
University from 1977 to 1978.

and was executive secretary of
IPTAY, Clemson's athletic
scholarship organization, from
1979 until 1984.
He also served Clemson as
a member of the Cooper
Library Advisory Board, the
Honors Program Advisory
Council and the College of
Business and Public Affairs
Advisory Board.
Bishop, a partner in
INVESCO
Capital

Management of Atlanta, earned
a bachelor's degree in industrial engineering from Clemson
in 1965.
He is active in the Atlanta
Clemson Club and is serving
his second four-year term as a
foundation director.
Bishop is a major donor to
Clemson, having established
an endowment to provide unrestricted annual operating funds
for the University's libraries.

The end of the year is drawing closer, and you know what
that means...
ONLY 2 MORE ISSUES OF THETIGERlll
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GRAD WEEK '96

We are the NUMBER ONE camp in the southeast...our camper
enrollment has been at capacity since last September!! Camp
Pinewood is a co-ed 8 week youth recreational/sports camp situated in
the cool mountains of western North Carolina. We have over 25
different activities including Water Skiing, Heated pool, Tennis, Go
Karts, River Rafting, All Sports. We are looking for fun-loving
counselors that know the importance of being good role models.
Non-smokers.... for application/brochure Call, anytime, CAMP
PINEWOOD 704-692-6239.

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH. SC
PARTY WITH THE BEST!!!!!
. DISCOUNT BAR PASSES
, $75-$ 125 per person/week
. HOTTEST PLACE TO BE IN '96
. SPECIALIZING IN COLLEGIATE FUN
•

SANDTRAP & ROBINSON
COTTAGES

.

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

W

800-645-3618

JLittCe Italy oftfie South

Pregnant?
Need Help?
Call 882-8796

• Complete Dinners Starting At Only $5.95
• Every Sunday Noon until 8 pm
• Dinner 5pm nightly
• Fresh Veal and Chicken

• The Finest Steaks and Seafood
• Absoutely The BEST Salads in the Upstate |
- Romantic Italian Atmosphere
• Excellent California & Italian Wine List

PfiSTfi HOUSE

• Free pregnancy test
• Free one-on-one counseling
• 24 Hour hot line
■ Hours: Tues., Thurs., and Sat; 10am to 1pm
■ Strictly confidential
Close - Downtown Seneca

t^Sundays * Happy Hours 22
4126 Clemson Blvd. Next to Holiday Spa
RESERVE

Foothills Crisis Pregnancy Center

231-8811

OFFICERS W TRAINING

BIJOU

CORPS

206 Fairplay St., Suite 101
(Nimmons Building)
Seneca, SC 29678

B^D SPORT C^
DRAWING? mmmw
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1st place - SPX - Dan Marino
Autographed Card
2nd place - 95-96 SP Basketball
Foil Box
3rd place - Mickey Mantle
Refractor Card
* No purchase necessary
One entry per person per day

ARMY ROTC
SUMMER LEADERSHIP CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM

1350DCrestviewRd.
Easley, SC 29642
864-855-0325

y

B & D "TWO" SPORT CA

js

26 Pine Knoll Rd.
Greenville, SC 29629

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

\
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Duration: 6 weeks
Location: Ft. Knox (20 miles form Louisville, KY)
Commitment: No obligation to the government or the Army
Benefits: *Four college elective credits earned *80% received a two year scholarship offer last year *$761 pay for
six weeks work *Officer development leadership training *Time management and teamwork stressed *Discipline
and self-confidence enhanced *Physical training *Free transportation, room and board *No obligation or
commitment to the Army *Leads to a job as a Commissioned Officer making $27,000/per yr. upon graduation in the
Active Army, or a part time job in the Army Reserves or Army National Guard making $125 dollars a day.
For more information, contact Major Gallagher at (803) 656-3107
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Clemson rugby
■
■
■
■

Rugby
Outside the Den
Elden Campbell
Men's tennis

see story, page 9A

Clemson University

Benson remains unbeaten
JUSTIN SHUM

staff writer

The baseball team finished a threegame sweep of North Carolina Sunday,
defeating the Tar Heels 7-2. Their weekend performance brought the seventhranked Tigers to 33-7 overall, 11-4 in
the ACC.
"We were very fortunate to get three
wins on the road," said head coach Jack
Leggett. "We pitched well and had good
defense to go along with some timely
hits."
The Tigers were led by an excellent
performance from junior All-America
candidate Kris Benson. Benson allowed
just one earned run and walked none in
the victory. The win brought his record
to 10-0 for the season.
"I was getting ahead of every batter,
and that helps a lot," Benson said.
"Things are falling into place. I really
feel good about the team."
Offensively, the Tigers blew open
the 2-1 game with two outs in the top of
the seventh inning. Third baseman Paul
Galloway scored designated hitter Will
Duffie, who had walked, with a single.
Jason Embler drove in Matthew LeCroy
and Galloway on another two-out single. Embler advanced to second on an
error by Tar Heel second baseman
Justin Raniszeski and scored on a Kurt
Bultmann single.
Galloway added an insurance run in
the top of the ninth with a long home
run.
Second baseman Doug Livingston
sat out the game on Sunday, According
to Coach Leggett, he suffered a possible
light concussion and received a large

bruise on his jaw in a collision in right
field Saturday night. Livingston is listed
as possible for Tuesday's game against
Georgia and is hopeful for Wednesday's
contest versus South Carolina.
In Saturday's 7-5 defeat of the Tar
Heels, LeCroy set the school record for
consecutive games with a home run at
five consecutive games.
LeCroy's hit tied the game at two in
the sixth inning and started a five-run
rally. His shot surpassed the record of
four straight games with home runs held
by Wyman Morris, Buddy Nixon,
Denny Walling, Bill Foley, Tim Tuefel
and Bob Paulling. The ACC and NCAA
record for home runs in consecutive
games is eight.
"[LeCroy] is seeing the ball really
well," said Leggett. "He's been a big
catalyst for us in the line up. He's got a
lot of confidence right now."
The Tigers won the game despite an
exciting bottom half of the ninth inning,
when the Tar Heels loaded the bases
with no outs. Clemson reliever David
Shepard struck out the next batter, then
got Antawan Smith to bounce into a
run-scoring fielder's choice to make the
score 7-5. Tar Heel pinch hitter Julian
Dean grounded out to end the game.
Friday's game ended in an 11-1 rout
of the Tar Heels.
Starting pitcher Ken Vining gave up
only one run on six hits and struck out
nine in seven innings of action. With the
win, he improved to 7-2 on the year.
The Tar Heels scored their only run
on a bases-loaded balk by Vining in the
second inning. From there, it was all
Tigers.

Shannon Bilby/head photographer

In a series where the consistency of the Tigers shone
through, Matthew LeCroy (45) hit a home run in his
fifth consecutive game and Kris Benson won again.

Tracksters set records
JASON PORTER

staff writer.

file photo

The Tiger tracksters found success in the
relay event in Knoxville. The women's team
won the 4x400m relay.

While
competing
in
Knoxville's Sea Ray Relay's, a
total of seven NCAA provisional marks were set by the
men's and women's track
teams and one school record
was broken.
Nikkie Bouyer earned her
spot in the University record
books with a 13.56 time in the
100m hurdles. Bouyer's mark
eclipsed the old record of 13.69
held by Marcia Fletcher.
The women's 4x400m relay
team of Shenita Wilson,
Samantha Watt, Treshell Mayo

and Kim Norsworthy burned
up the track, winning the event
with an NCAA provisional
mark of 3:37.93.
Wilson, Mayo and Watt
teamed up with the record-setting Bouyer to grab third in the
4x100m relay, finishing with a
time of 44.97.
"We had the talent to make
good marks," said Watt, "so we
just went out there and made it
happen."
Mayo, the defending ACC
champion in the 200m dash,
grabbed third in the event with
a time of 23.52, good enough
to qualify her for the nationals.

Wilson and junior Nikki Sims
also qualified.
On the men's side, Greg
Hines snatched his first NCAA
provisional mark of the season
when he ran a 14.04 in the
110m hurdles. Aaron Haynes
received his second NCAA
qualifying mark of the season
with a 51.35 time in the 400m
hurdles. Matt Helinski continued his tear, finished 11th in
the Sea Ray competition.
Both the men's and
women's teams will compete at
the ACC Championships April
19 and 20 at the University of
Maryland.

Ladies' tennis loses close one to Wake Forest
EMMA PEETZ

staff writer

The Lady Tiger Tennis
team didn't get what they
wanted over the weekend-a
win against the 11th ranked
Demon Deacons.
While all six women in the
singles line-up got off to a
great start by taking the first
set, four of Wake's players
came fighting back to give

their team a 4-2 lead going into
the doubles.
In other words, the Lady
Tigers needed to win all three
doubles to take the match. The
proposition proved too tough,
and the Clemson team lost two
out of three doubles to go down
6-3 overall.
"We just dominated in the
first hour," said Head Women's
Tennis Coach Andy Johnston.

"I thought that we were hitting
the ball well, it's just going to
take a little more mental and
physical toughness.
"I feel like Duke was a winable match, and Wake was
even more so, but we need to
bust out there on the court
because these two teams can
bring heat and make us work so
hard physically to win points."
Coach Johnston is refering

to the upcoming matches that
he expects to play at the
upcoming ACC Tournament
this weekend in Greenwood,
SC.
"I expect that we will be
seeded three in the tournament
behind Duke and Wake,"
Johnston said.
Johnston also added that
the weekend loss to the
Deacons didn't effect the seed-

ings at the ACCs; either way,
the Lady Tigers will meet
Wake in the semi-finals.
The other match played was
against North Carolina. The
Lady Tigers won 9-0.
The UNC match was
Clemson's last dual match for
the regular season. The ACC
tournament begins this Friday
and will end on Sunday. Duke
enters as the favorites.
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Whitney continues success
. '"■?

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Chris Whitney scored nine points
and was a perfect 2-2 in three pointers
as the> Washington Bullets kept their
playoff hopes alive in a 122-108 victory
over the Boston Celtics last Wednesday
night.
Boston cut Washington's lead to 9491 when Todd Day hit a three-pointer
with 8:10 left. But Whitney, who came
off the Washington bench to score eight
fourth-quarter points, answered with a
three of his own at 7:48 to give the
Bullets a 97-91 lead.
Washington then went on a 9-4 run,
taking a 106-95 lead on two free throws
by Howard with 5:14 left. The
Celticscould pull no closer than eight
after Greg Minor hit a 17-foot jump
shot with 3:28 left to make the score
109-101.
Los Angeles forward Elden
Campbell had 16 points and six
rebounds for the
Lakei^n a convincing 94-81 victory
over
the
Golden
State
Warriors
last
Friday night.

and Fernandez had defeated Jill
Hetherington and Kathy Rinaldi
Stunkel, Las Vegas, 6-3, 6-3 on
Thursday.

Baseball

Even though he left the game after
five innings, New York Yankee left-hander Jimmy Key considered his second
start of the season a success, as it
brought him his first win since opening
day of 1995.
"The velocity was there, all the
pitches were there," said Key (1-1),
who struck out seven in the Yankees' 53 victory Thursday over the Kansas City
Royals.
Key, who allowed one run on three
hits and no walks, left due to stiffness in
his left shoulder in the area of the
arthroscopic surgery performed on his
rotator cuff last
August.
"It's just a roadblock I have to get
over. I want to get
back to where I
used to be, but it's
going
to be tough
The Lakers led TIGERS IN THE PROS
to be patient,"
79-77
before
Key said.
Anthony
Peeler
"We'll stretch this thing out so I can
led them on a 13-2 run to clinch the vicget better down the road and get into the
tory.
seventh and eighth innings."
"Anthony Peeler continues to do
Key said he had stiffness but no
those fourth-quarter heroics," Laker
pain.
head coach Del Harris said. "He and
"There's no pain, just stiffness," the
Elden are two players who really
left-hander said.
believe in themselves and what they are
Key benefited from a five-run
doing."
Yankee second inning that was highIn less heroic news, Orlando's
lighted by Ruben Sierra's first homer of
Horace Grant served a one-game susthe
season, a two-run throwing error by
pension for punching Cleveland
Royals second baseman Joe Randa, a
Cavalier Danny Ferry in a previous
steal of home by Joe Girardi and Paul
game, and the Magic lost to the Indiana
O'Neill's RBI single.
Pacers 101-11 last Friday night.
This performance was a marked
Orlando noticed his absence most on
improvment over Key's last outing.
the boards. Dale Davis led the Indiana's
In that outing, Key surrendered five
rebotmding domination with 20
runs over four innings.
rebounds. Davis also scored 16 points
The Yankees are counting on Key to
after shooting 7-10 from the field.
help provide stability in a rotation that
contains question marks like Dwight
Tennis
Gooden.
The doubles team of Gigi
After Key's departure, the Royals
Fernandez and Mary Joe Fernandez
threatened three straight inningsagainst
lost 7-5 to Laura Golarsa and Irina
Yankees relievers, finally scoring twice
Spirlea last Friday at the $450,000
in the eighth. Steve Howe, who came on
Bausch & Lomb championships at
with two outs in the eighth, got the final
Arrtelia Island Plantation. Fernandez
four outs for his first save.

file photo

Former Tiger Dale Davis is currently lending his
rebounding talents to the Indiana Pacers. Davis had 20
rebounds and 16 points in a recent win over Orlando.

Men's tennis falls to Blue Devils
BRADLEY ELLIOTT

staff writer

While the Tigers lost on Saturday, the young t^m
appears to be making progress. Saturday's loss left the
Tigers' record at 14-10.

Although the men's tennis team fell
to Duke 6-1 Saturday, head coach
Chuck Kriese is confident that his
young team is making progress. The
loss left the Tigers with a .14-10 overall
record on the season.
While dissapointed, Head Coach
Chuck Kriese saw things that he liked in
Saturday's match.
"It was a difficult loss to take,"
Kriese said. "I felt that we were physically able to win the match. Duke is a
better team than we are, but we are
gaining ground on the top teams in the
league."
The lone Tiger victory against Duke
came from standout freshman Ken
Wasserman, the Tigers' No. 5 player.
The victory raised Wasserman's overall
record to 6-2 for the year.
Clemson's No. 1 doubles team of
Bruce Li and Mitch Sprengelmeyer is
currently ranked 11th in the nation.
As the season winds down, the
Tigers are looking forward to post- season tournaments.
"We are playing some of our best
tennis of the year right now," Kriese

said. "Now is when it counts."
The Tigers' last regular season
match is at home against South Carolina
tommorow at 2:30 p.m.
Following the conclusion of the regular season, the Tigers will play in the
ACC tournament where they will likely
be seeded below top teams Duke and
North Carolina.
The tournament will be a good
warm-up for the NCAA tournament in
May.
After impressive wins over Miami
and Illinois this season, Clemson is not
only expected to receive a bid to the
tournament, but will likely host the
regionals as well. This marks a good
deal of progress for a young team that
little was expected of.
The young Tiger team is starting
four new players this year, while returning only two veterans. The team is
making positive strides and has had several close defeats this year. Kriese has a
lot of confidence in his young team
heading into the post- season tournaments.
"What we lack in experience,"
Kriese said, "we'll make up for with
enthusiasm."
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Rugby headed to final sixteen
GRANT MUNDFXL

staff writer

The Rugby B team rolled
over the University of South
Carolina 30-5 on Saturday. The
B-side win is strong evidence
of the depth of the Clemson
squad.
After being behind 5-3 at
the break, Clemson started to
find their rhythm in the second
half.
The Tigers dominated possession
and
kept
the
Gamecocks pinned in their
own half.
Experienced
forwards
Frank Graziano and Mike
Piquette were instrumental as
the Tigers applied consistent
pressure, wearing down the
opponent's defense.
Strong defense from John
Dixon and Ian Renne combined with elusive offense
from fly half Kyle DeGarady,
who finished with two tries to
set up the victory.
"USC was became frustrat-

ed and started to break down,"
said Andy Widuch.
Clemson's A rugby side
will play in the Sweet 16
against Cornell University next
Saturday in Baltimore, Md.
The Tigers' path to the Sweet
16 is paved with decisive victories over rivals like USM 543, N.C. State 43-8 and the
University of Central Florida
31-6. After the defeat of
Central Florida, Clemson
became
the
Southeast
Collegiate rugby champions.
The Tigers are looking to
continue their success in the
upcomming rugby Final Four,
which will be played in
Colorado Springs.
In other rugby news, the
women's rugby team, played
their first game of the season
and defeated Emory University
44-0 in Atlanta on Sunday.
Clemson's current women's
rugby squad is the first female
team to play for Clemson in
over 10 years.
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Clemson's very own rugby squad is experiencing a great deal of
success. The boys are currently charging towards the rugby Sweet
16 in Baltimore, with hopes to join the Final Four.
3440 Clemson Blvd.
Anderson, SC
864-226-5283
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^(skiing, sailing, high ropes, athletics, much more^
(co-ed, YMCA resident camp, ACA accredited) j_

CAMPTHUNDERBIRD
outside Charlotte, NC
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Correction
The winner of the most improved women
swimmer athlete was incorrectly named in the
April 9 issue. The recipient was Carey Molin.
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YOUR BIRKENSTOCK
HEADQUARTERS
17 STYLES AVAILABLE

BIRKENSTOCK
The original comfort shoe.

£ HIRING MALE COUNSELORS
tf'''''''"S'sss'S'ssssssssfssssssssyyyyyyyyyyysyyyyyssssyyyyyyssysyyyysyyssssssssss ,,
^(resident camp and day camp positions still available©
1
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C.all800-7
i7.^RS^fnrny,nr,r,li^nti^
call
800-732-3855
for an application
or E-mail camptbird@aol.com
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Make the most of your
summer at Anderson College.

SUNSHINE BICYCLE COMPANY

•* Choose from over 75 different courses
including college algebra, psychology,
public speaking, English literature,
organic chemistry, French and Spanish.
•* Register for morning, afternoon or
evening classes. Three Summer
Sessions beginning May, June and July.
•» Enjoy small classes, excellent
instructors, easy parking and a relaxed
atmosphere.

CLEMSON, S.C.

RED TAG SALE
ALL 95 BIKES ON SALE
SPECIALIZED:
HARDROCK ULTRA- (full chromoly frame) Regular $430 Sale $349
ROCKHOPPER- (full DB chromoly) Reg $475 Sale $409

$134 per semester hour

Call now for a summer course schedule!

Anderson College
Summer Sessions '96
3

hone: 231-2030 or 1-800-542-3594

GIANT:
IGUANA- (full DB chromoly) Reg $450 Sale $399
ATX 860- (6061 T-6 Aluminum) Reg $550 Sale $425
ATX 880-(Alcoa Aluminum Frame) Reg $775 Sale $550
CFM 3- (Carbon Fiber, STX group, Suspension Fork) Reg $860 Sale $699
Sale limited to bikes in stock
Nolayaways! SALE ENDS 4/28/96

SUNSHINE BICYCLES 106 N. CLEMSON AVE. (654
ESTABLISHED 1976
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Pro athletes are not above the law

OWEN DRISKILL

sports editor

Just
Released!

Dallas Cowboy wide
receiver Michael
Irvin was recently
arrested for possession of
illegal narcotics. Nebraska
running back Lawrence
Phillips, who allegedly beat
his girlfriend, projects to be
the possible number one
overall pick in the upcoming NFL draft.
Violence, drug abuse
and athletes are increasing-

ly becoming intertwined. As a
result, the image of sports and
the positive effects of quality
athletes who serve as role
models for this country's
youth are being tainted.
Part of the problem is that
popular athletes, especially
highly paid, professional
sports stars, have a sense that
they are above the law. The
reason for this sense of invincibility is the tendency not to
punish, either literally or
morally, those athletes who
violate the law.
For example, Nebraska
head coach Tom Osborne,
although he kicked Phillips off
the team, allowed the star running back to return to his starting position before the
Cornhuskers pommeled the
Florida Gators in this year's
Fiesta Bowl.

Osborne may have had
good reasons for playing
Phillips, but he should not
have allowed him on the bus.
Coaches have a responsibility
to discipline their players and
attempt to teach them about
character.I am not sure
Osborne accomplished either
of these tasks.
Irvin epitomizes the mentality that because he is a star,
he is invincible to the law and
to the destructive effects of his
addiction. Former Dallas
Cowboy linebacker Thomas
Henderson, as quoted in the
April 8 issue of Sports
Illustrated, expressed his
reservations about this attitude. Henderson ruined his
career by using drugs.
"What I'm seeing lately in
football shows me that no one
remembers the Thomas

Hendersons, the Len
Biases," Henderson said.
"It doesn't take long to ruin
your life."
One of the real
tragedies of the crimesj|g
committed by major"1thletes is that those crimes
often overshadow the positive influences of quality
players. Ken Griffey, Jr.,
Cal Ripken, Jr.,Reggie
White and a host of other
players rarely receive
media attention for their
invaluable work in their
respective communities.
Young people who
watch sports look up to
these players as examples
of character and integrity.
When athletes abuse drugs
or commit an act of violence, they irreparably
damage their reputation.
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CONNECT. COMMUNICATE. GET AHEAD.

Find a job on the Web

Our best research links

Services for students

Contests! Prizes!

Links to free software
http://www.att.com/college

Here's fast-acting relief
from, the pressure of school! graduating
seniors and qrart students cam. get ^-foo"
cash bacte* OIA, the -purchase or Lease of anw

AT&T
Your True Choice

cool new Ford or Mercuru.
This Includes the hLgh-perform.aiA.ee Mustang!
Call l-20<9-321-15"3£> or visit our web site
at http://www.ford.con4, for the full storu.

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.
• To be eligible, you musl graduate Kith an associate's or bachelors degree, or be currenlly enrolled in graduate school, between 10/1/94 and 1/3/97 You musl purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/4/96 and 1/3/9/ Some customer and vehicle eligbilily restrictions apply See your dealer lor details
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Campbell making his mark in NBA
ASSOCIATED PRESS

When one of the most recognizable athletes in history
rejoins your team at midseason
and two starters are lost amid
turmoil in a span of three
weeks, it's tough to get any
recognition.
That's the situation Elden
Campbell is in with the Los
Angeles Lakers this season.
One of the most improved
players in the NBA, Campbell
continued his best season with
28 points, six rebounds and six
blocks in a 111-90 victory over
the Minnesota Timberwolves
last
Wednesday
night.
Campbell came within one
point of his season high as the
Lakers won for the seventh
time in 10 games.
"I told Elden before the
game that he had to lead us,"
Magic Johnson said. "He

stepped up big time."
Magic's sentiments were
echoed by the Lakers head
coach.
"1 thought Elden was
huge," Lakers coach Del
Harris said. "Elden is a horse
inside."
With Campbell dominating
inside and Sedale Threatt, Nick
Van Exel's replacement at the
point, leading the Lakers from
the outside, Minnesota never
had a chance.
Campbell, the only Laker to
start all 76 games, had 16
points in the first half and
Threatt, the only other player
to appear in every game, had
15 as Los Angeles built a 64-55
lead after two quarters.
Campbell had five more in
a 14-0 run in the third quarter,
a surge that included a threepointer by Threatt and a jaw-

dropping play by Johnson and
Eddie Jones.
"We were definitely looking for him," Threatt said,
"because they couldn't handle
him inside."
sixth
season,
In
his
Campbell is averaging 13.8
points, 7.7 rebounds, 2.6
blocks and two assists while
shooting 49 percent from the
field and 70 percent at the foul
line, all career highs. His production has helped the Lakers
to the fourth-best record in the
Western Conference.
The value of Cambell's
contribution has not gone
unnoticed.
"When you can improve
that much on a team that has
won 48 games, it's a lot harder
than improving on a team
that's won 18 or 19 games,"
Harris said.
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63rd Annual J.D. Massey
Classic Horse Show

file photo

Eldin Cambell, who once tread the
hardwood for the Tigers, is now an
important contributer for the L.A. Lakers.
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NEED HEALING?

t

Try Jesus Christ, He will heal you of all your
diseases(Psalm 103:2-3, Matthew 8: 16-17). Don't
let Loneliness, Depression, Arthritis, Pain, Cancer,
Sickness, AIDS, or any other Bad Thing like this
keep destroying you. Get Healing Help! Ask some
Christian Elders to pray for you according to James
5: 14-15, anointing you with oil in the Name of
Jesus, and the prayer offered in faith will heal you,
for the Lord will make you well; and if your Bad
Thing was caused by some sin, the Lord will
forgive you.
On Saturday Evening, April 20th, at the Clemson
House in the Virginia Poole Room, from 6pm to
9pm, Christian Elders and their families will gather
together for an open meeting to praise the Lord and
to pray for anyone who wants healing. The meeting
is FREE and everyone is invited. For more
infcpnation, call Mike Tanner (864) 369-6072.
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Tickets:
$4.00 Per Perfomance or $20.00 All Perfomances
University Students 1/2 Price (with Student ID)

Call (864) 246-3395 for more information
Presented by the Greenville Horse Show
and Fair, Inc.
For the benefit of The Junior League
of Anderson County Charities
T. ED. GARRISON INDOOR ARENA,
CLEMSON, SC
APRIL 17-20,1996
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS • SWIMMING POOL • TENNIS COURT • CAT SHUTTLE
HERITAGE POINTE • 811 ISSAQUEENA TRAIL
STOVE
REFRIGERATOR
CALL 653-7717
DISHWASHER
AFTER HOURS
MICROWAVE
654-3444 OR 888-0200
W/D CONNECTIONS
OR 647-2268
LAUNDRY ROOM
DIRECTIONS: TAKE HWY 123 TOWARD EASLEY, EXIT ON ISSAQUEENATRAIL;(NEXT EXIT PAST HWY 93
EXIT), TURN LEFT. HERITAGE POINTE IS ON THE LEFT 1 MILE FROM EXIT RAMP. APPROX 3 MILES FROM
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY.
A BURTON PROPERTIES COMMUNITY

